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Is Your Home F
plete For Winter ?

Is Their Not One Thing
It More Comfortable

II so, let this big store help you. We have 4 stores full
of fine Furniture, Carpets and Rugs at a great saving in price.

WE CAN SAVE YOU FROM
$1 TO sls ON YOUR PUR
CHASE AND YOU CAN HAVE
YOUR BILL CHARGED.

We have a large assortment of
room-sized Rugs, all styles, also

'

Carpets. A large well lighted
floor to display them.

Some Specials This Week in Floor Coverings
9x12 ft. Seamless Rugs $5.75
9x12 ft. Tapestry Brussels Rugs $9.98
9x12 ft. Scotch Body Brussels Rugs $12.98
9x12 ft. Wilton Rugs, $155.00
9x12 ft. Axminster Rugs, $18.75
Rag and Ingrain Carpet 25c per yard and up
Oil Cloth, 25c per yard and up

Specials in Brussels, Axminster and Velvet Carpets. Some remnants at half
price. Briii? your room measure along. We may have a remnant that will just
tit it.

Wl 1 rr CHARGE FOR SEWING. LAYING OR LINING I HI

A Great Aluminum Special _A*
A $3.75 Pure Aluminum 2-Qt. QQ n g

Coffee Percolator for . . . r
This is pure "wear eternal" Aluminum and is made .just |!

like picture at the ridiculous price of 98c.

Specials in Ladies' and Gen

OATELY & FITZGERALD SUPPLY CO.
lUm Fsrjiihirs | 29-31-33-35 S. I Family Clolhiers 1

Location Means a Great Saving To Y-'u f ffflr
ffliin?\u25a0??n?am I-111 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»

NEWS OF THE S MACK SAYS HE IS SERiCU;
Plank, Bender and Coombs Will Not

Play for Philadelphia Ath-
letics Again

Philadelphia. Nov. 4.?Fans who be-
lieve that Connie Mack does not want
to get rid of I'lank. Bender and Coombs,
but was merely trying to scare them,
so that lie could sign them at his own
terms, are mistaken.

Mack.saiu yesterday that the threepitchers would never again appear inAthletic uniforms. He didn't tell thereason for his sudden feeling of dis-pleasure toward the three veterans, butlie did say that the reasons for his ac-tion were different in each ease.
?'The papers have overlooked the

fact. observed Counie. "that thesemen are still great pitchers. Plank al-ways has taken good care of himself.
?le should be good for two or threeyears more. Bender is still a vouug
man and should last longer. Why, hewas the leading pitcher in the Amer-
ican league last season.

"I haven't the slightest doubt that
Coombs will come back and pitch as
good ball as he ever did. This mav
sound funny for a man to say after theaction I took, buc it is ,t fact, never-
theless. For reasons which 1 won't di-vulge I am through with them, and
that s all there is to it."

Mack, in closing, made a significant
remark waen he said: "I don't want
one man on the team who is not forthe club. That goes for the whole
bunch. '

The gaunt general informed a friend
yesterday that he was tired of work-
ing for ball players and wasn't going
broke toadying to temperamental stars!

UK PALMA WINS POUR
Only Loses One Race at Brighton

Beach Track
New Yorlt, Nov. 4.?Ralph De Pal-

ma, in his powerful Mercedes car. car-
ried off the honors in the automobile
race meet at the Brighton Beach race
track yesterday afternoon. He won four
ot the five events and finished third in
the other. The event he lost was a
handicap affair, and so liberal were the
starts allotted to his opponents that
despite his great speed, he was unable
to get near the leaders.

The meet was a good one. No rec-
ords were broken nor were there anv
accidents. .But there was plenty of
speed and many thrills, ami the 10,000
persona who watched the contests
showed their approval by prolonged ap-
plause.

'

'

FORDM DEFEATED THE
HEAVY GETTYSBURG TEAM

IK

Teansylvaiiia College's Invasion of
Gotham Disastrous, the Maroon
Eleven Winning by the Score of
21 to "

*

New York. Nov. 4.?'Fordham de-
feated the heavy Gettysburg team on

J'ordham field yesterday t>v 21 to 2.
Vule. Dunn and Regan. the Maroon
»aok field trio, each scored a touchdown,
while the visitors' #*ore came as the
;fesult of a safety when Dunn was
tackled behind his own goal line.

Although fumbling figured in the
first touchdown. it was the marked im-

provement of the Ford ham back field
*hat counted in the result. Displaying a
series of double passes that were ran
l>ff with speed and power. Dunn, Yule
sml Kane out off tackle or circled the
inds for the gains that spelled victory
for Fordham. The lo.'als obtained 23
Srst downs to 9 for Gettysburg and
famed four times as much ground.
» Morcauldi ran the team in perfect
fashion and uncorked forward passes
Jrhen t*bey could do the most good.
Ifwice wit"h the bail within the Gettys-
burg 20-yard mark the forward heave
?was worked successfully an! placed the
iMaroon within the final chalk mark.

Fordham again ki'ked to Gefctys
fcurg. and the visitors leading with a
twentv vard pass started a march down

field. On straight plunging they
managed to hammer three first downs
Jut of the locals before fhey were
Stopped at the ten-yard mark. Here
Began fell on a fumble! ball. A bad
j«ss was made to Dunn on the next

play, and Scheffor tackled the Ford-
ism back for a safety behind the goal
Ene.

Taking the ball on the.r 35-vard
mark toward the eud of the first half
Fordham .worked the ball down to the
|w-o-yard mark, where an incompleted
pass gave the ball to Gettysburg. The
first half ended soon afterward.

Fordham's back field showed to even
Setter advantage in the second half.
After rushing the ball seventy vards
j: ?*\u25a0

ARDHORE COLLARS
FOB SALE AT

FORRY'S 3rd
ws ji?r

| only to lose it ou an intercepted pass.
! the break again carried their heavier j
j opponents off fheir feet. With Dunn '

1 and Kane working a double pass that ,
? never failed to gain, the ball was ad
jva need to the three-yard line. Yule,

! whose plunging was a feature of the
! game, hit off tackle for the second ;
j touchdown.

Regan made the third touchdown '
i in the tinal period on an end run from
the 15-yard line.

Coach Wymard then sent in a batch !
lof substitutes who played on the
j"prep ? ' team last year, and the
I freshies"' were well on tfheir way to ,
I another score when the gajne ended.
| The line-up:

Fordham (21) Gettysburg (2)
I Kane L. E Scheffer
\u25a0 Mulcahy I* T Mnivk
, Riarvdan L,. G Wetoner
Wymard 0 McOuHagh j

i Oonklin R. G Faulk j
May R. T Baker j

| < orriden R. E Teratmd
Morcauldi Q. B. . . ~J. Mehaft'ey

! Regan L. H Stoner
Dunn ......... R. H Wanna 1

! Yule F. B Stratton j
Referee?Mr. Harwood, of Yirginia.

i Umpire?Mr. Kinsburg, of Washington
i and Jefferson. Head linesman?(Mr.
Bamman, of Princeton. Touchdowns? J

; Dunn, Regan. Yule. Goals from touch-
downs?Wymard (3). Safety?Dunn.

; Substitutes?Hoar for J. Nfehaffey. Rice 1
tor Riordan. E. Mehaffey for Kane.
Wymard for Ri"e, Ryan for Morcauldi.

] Bobbin for Yule. N*. Oonklin for ,T.
i Conklin. Dohertv for 'May. Time of

j periods?Twelve minutes.

HORTON WINS HIS MATCH

Defeated Rutherford in Third Round
in Academy Tourney

Charles Horton, last year's tennis;
j champion, defeated Rutherford in tilt-
third round in the Harrisburg Academy

1 tennis tourney in straight sets by the i
| scores of 6-4 and 6-1. One match re-1

mains in the third round.
The score in points:

First Set
, Rutherford ... 415244 1 45 I?3l 1
Horton 243461427 4?3? j

Becond Set
| Rutherford 012144 I?l 3 1
| Horton 444416 4?27

Will Hold Economy Run
An economy run will be he.d by the'

i Harrisburg Motor Club on Thanksgiv-
j ing Day, starting in Market square go-
ing to York by way of Gettysburg.]

, Silver cups will be awarded the "owners j
! having the best scores at the end of the
i run. J. Clyde Myton, secretary of the
' club, is listing entries.

BIG COT IN SALARIES IS
BASIS OF BJJfACE PACT
Present Inflated Contracts Must Go

Warring Factions Agree?Players
Cop All the Profits?American
League to Meet To-morrow

Philadelphia, Nov. 4?Peace in base-
ball does uot appear to be far distant.
Everything indicates that there is an
understanding between the high of-
ficials of organized baseball and the
Federal promoters. The statement of
Owner Ueeghman, of the Chi teds, that
both sides of the controversy had
agreed that the paving of exorbitant
salaries to players must cease, shows
plainly that the two factions have
struck upon the proper basis for com-
ing to an agreement.

The first thing sure to happen when
peace is established is a slicing of the
salaries. The game cannot exist at the
rate players want to be paid for their
services. ,

When the American League mag-
nates assemble at Chicago to-morrow
it is expected to prove the most mo-
mentous conclave since the Federals en-
tered the field. The gathering, be-
sides considering the special problems
of the moment, will take the place of
the regular annual meetiug, which us-
ually is held in December.

I*eace in baseball is believed to bo
near as the result of Garry Herrmann's
mission to Chicago Saturday and Sun-
day, Herrmann met the Federal of-
ficials. it is admitted generally by the
knowing ones, to discuss peace between
organized baseball and the Federal
' "'ague, and also as the agent of
Charles P. Taft. and in both missions
he is said to have boon successful.

Under what terms the peace will be
effected cannot be said at this time.|
The problem is difficult and it willrequire many days to roach an under-!
standing that will be satisfactory to I

jboth parties.
i Charles Weeghman, president of the!
jChicago Federal League Club, admitted j
Ihe had held a conference with llerr- i

maun and that the question of peacei
| was discussed and considerable head i| »'»y made. Whether he represented the'
| federal League is not known, but as!

President Gilmore was not present at j
! the gathering it is thought he did.

Herrmann before leaving for Cincin-i
; I,a! > acknowledged he had seen the Chi-iI '' ;igo Federal owner, and that they had I
i a long talk regarding a truce, and that
j it looked to him as if all this wrangling !
! baseball would be stopped for all j
] time. He is said to have departed feel !mg as ii he had solved the problem |
I that would settle the matter.
| It is asserted that Weeghman prob-'
ably will get the Chicago National!

| League team, and that his purpose in j
i talking to Herrmann was in one sense

i to see what could "be done toward get-'
I ting the Cubs. Weeghman did not de-;
I ny that the Cincinnati magnate prac-!
I ticallv was raft 's agent and there was i

a possibility of his getting the West 1
i Side franchise. What the final result |
jot that gathering was could not be

; learned, but it is said the Chicago Fed-j
eral League owner will get the Cub

1 team.

j Hug is Jennings, manager of the De-1
; troit Americans, is to bo disciplined, ac-
cording to an announcement by

. Johnson, the league president.
"

*"

Jennings violated one of the prime

rules 01 the league, Johnson assorts,when he made public recently the fact
that Manager Connie Mack had asked
waivers on Plank. Bender and Coombs.

WALKS too MILES, UNSHOD

Man Out of Work Readily Substauti-
ates His Sincerity

Wilkes Banc. Pa.. Nov. 4.?When
John Simpson, of Binghamton. was ar-
retted 011 the Lehigh \alley railroad in
this city yesterday as a vagrant he was
itole to prove that, although he «as
barefooted and without means of sub-
sistence. his puposes were good.

Out of work, he had walked the 100
miles from his home town, and, insist-ing he could obtain employment inBethlehem, where lie has relatives, he
convinced the authorities they should
allow him to continue the long hike.
He was release,l.

U. S. STEEL TO CUT WAGES JAN. I
Independents, It Is Said, Will Also

Make Reductions
Pittsburgh. Xov. 4.?From an official

source it was learned here that the111 ited States Steel Corporation will
reluce the wages of its immense army
of employes on January 1. 1915. As "a
prelude to this action the reduction of
the dividend a few days ago was made.

It was said also that the indepen-
dent mills will probably follow in the
wake of the Steel Corporation and re-
duce the pay of all employes who are
not protected with working agreements
extending beyond January 1.

Chicago to Open Five Dance Halls
( hicago. Nov. 4.?Five municipal

dance halls under the direction of the
city's Department of Public Welfare
will be opened early next month, Mayor
Harrison announced yesterday. CityCouncil, at the Mayor's request, recent-
ly appropriated SO,OOO for the project.

Golf Ball Acid Blinds Him
Scranton, I'a., Nov. 4.?The ex-

plosion of a golf ball which he was try-
ing to cut may cause loss of eyesight
to George Hill. Boulevard avenue, a boy
about 15 years of age. The golf ball
was filled w'rtli some sort of acid to
make it lively.

Steel Prices Cut $2 a Ton
Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 4.?For the

first time in several months manufac-
turers of steel pipe have announced a
general cut in the price of their product
of J2 per ton. Lowering of prices is due
to declining activity in the trade, in
the hope that the new price will stim-
ulate buying.

ARROW
ffICOLLAR
"»B(mi Q»n. NiWJt & <*\u25a0».. lt. \u25a0?km

EXAMINE THE CHILDREN
BEFORE TfIEY CO TO WORK

Commissioner John Price Jackson Be-

lieves They Should Show That

They Are Fitted for Their Work by

Medical Examination

Commissioner Jo>hn Price Jackson, of

the Department of La'jor ami Industry,
has long been firmly convinced that
children going to work between four-
teen and sixteen years of age should
have careful ui(*lical examinations
showing that they are fitted for their
work. Although his department does
not have sufficient force to do this
work, he has been endeavoring to ob-
tain the co operation of other agencies,
such as the local departments of health
and in this work iie has had the hearty
support of the Governor of the State.

During the months of June, July and
August the children in Philadelphia be-
tween the ages of fourten and sixteen
who applied for labor certificates have
been given a medial examination.
This work has been carried 011 under
the direction of the Pennsylvania De-
partment of Labor and Industry with
the efficient co-operation of the Bureau
of Health of Philadelphia, and with
necessary financial assistance anil other
important service given bv the Penn-
sylvania Child Labor association.

The total number of children ex-
amined in Philadelphia in the above
named work was rj,91»4. Of these 724
were found without defect, 3,221 with
one or more defects. There were 336
certificates temporarily refuses! because
of the need of proper glasses ami 75 re-
fused because of bad teetih. These eer-
tificaites were afterwa-ds granted when
the defects were corrected. There were

sixteen certificates refused absolutely,
because of the following defects: Heart
disease. 2: jioor nutrition and anaemia,

1 : refused to wear glasses, I: pthisis,
3; pfbisi" with mitral regurgitation, 4;
N.iep'eious tuberculosis of the lungs, 1;
tuberculosis of hip with mitral regurgi-
tation. 2: rheumatism witfh mitral
regurgitation. 1. and nephritis, 1.

| ous health officers and physicians who
jhave been examining "children in

\u25a0 schools.''

PLEASED WITH IDE BIBLE
Everybody Readily Shows Appreciation

of the Oreatest Offer Ever
Made by Any Newspaper

Those who started to clip certificates
j from the Star-Independent a week ago
jcan now testify to the true merits of

, the great offer, for the Bible distribu-
jtion started off with immediate satis-
j faction to all concerned. All who got
j their Bibles are proudly showing them
Ito their friends, and commendations

and congratulations are already pouring
' into this office.

i The limp leather volume with over-
I lapping covers is the most popular, al-
though the one bound in silk cloth is

! just as serviceable and contains all tinl
j beautiful illustrations printed in witli

I the type as well as the colored plates.

I There is also a Catholic edition, which
' contains the full-page colored plates,

j approved by the church, without the
Tissot and text pictures, and this is
being distributed in the same bindings

1 as the Protestant books.
It makes no difference how mane

Bibles you may now have, you will
want this one, anyway, for it is illus-
trated as no other Bible in the world is'
illustrated. The picture for eneh par- i
titular verse or subject taken up is in- j
serted with the type, so that it corre-
sponds with the accompanying text
matter. The publishers expended $30,-
000 for this work alone and, 'besides,
they selected the most appropriate of
the famous Tissot collection, anil these
are reproduced in colors and inseted in
their proper places throughout the vol-
ume. The result is a grand work of art
which cMiiot be surpassed.

If you have not yet secured one, clip
a certificate to-dey and lose no further'
time, for you will never have another!
opportunity like this, and a,t the rate 1they are now going the supply will soon |
be exhausted.

Man. HI), Wears Father's Hat to Polls
Marietta, Nov. 4.?Among those j

who voted yesterday were the three'
oldest men in this section, residents of !
the Second ward, Barr Spangler, aged \
01; William H. Tredeuick, 91. and I
I'ranklin Hippie, 89 years. Mr. Hippie
wore a hat to the polls that belonged I
to his father, the late Samuel Hippie, j
It is a high brown silk hat and is half i
a century old.

Well Drill Kills Laborer
Altoona, Pa., Nov. 4.?A 20-foot:

long drill, weighing 1,500 pounds, fell
on the head of Sylvester Weakland,
aged 55, a driller, at Greenwood, a
suburb, yesterday, killing him. It was !
being raised to lower in the well when;
the rope slipped.

Engine Kills Child at Play
Mahanoy City, Pa., Nov. 4.?'fleeing!

from play on the Reading Railwav here!
yesterday when a passenger train ap-j
preached. Norman (iarev, aged 4 years,
ran into the engine and was killed.

Dr. John C. Price, chief medical in-
spector of the department, sums up the
lesults of the examinations of these
3,9fi4 children as follows:

"The result of this examination
shows the necessity of continuing/this
work so as to iprotect the children from
?being placed at work when ttoey MM
physically unable to rttand the confine-
ment. lon-g hours aud ofter unhealthy
conditions surrounding industrial occu-
pation.

"It also, I think, demonstrates tlie
need of classification of employments to
which children should be eligible, that
is, so children who are strong and well
developed physically should be allowed
to be cm ployed in any industry per-
miiwaible 'by law. Then there is a

grade of children who are below par and
w"ho should only he allowed to be em-
ployed in such industries n* insure
plenty of outdoor life and not to;i long
hours. Then there is still ano'her .'lass
of children who should not be permit
ted to engage in labor at all until aft-
er they are sixteen years of age. ThU
classification, in my opinion, should be
made by a committee composed of vari-

LET US TAILOR YOU OUR PRICES
Sop? B* Are Always
DRESSED \Mf* ?NJ/

ou «°iik
GOODS x2f

to materials >«\u25a0 jSplll If\ *** //IS IM IWH and workmanship fMW «Pjfl we can say without f ||\||
_ hh ear of contradiction that no better V| \\ * 11 Inl'lr fttlllltl ml roa-terials and workmanship can be \j \\ r mJIMIi
L \u25a0' 4v shown in this entire country than ?\| \ JKJNIII
A"XI

ours - All we ask is a trial order, we Sri jfwjn
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 jf are positive you will be satisfied beyond a doubt. fWjj I

® Mi: I REGULAR \u25a0\u25a0V f"f/Tif st C *r fj
ill 530.00 OVER\u25a0 JX H VALUES COAT V
o iiiiii! I WADE TO YOUR ORDER I

"111 SELL BROS. J
"iiiiii 211 MARKET STREET @B
M t:::i BTlilll
tf

Open Evenings Till 9

yy Saturdays Till 10 mhl&tKA
\u25a0IIIIII II?I \u25a0IIM?m?IWUMIIIBWmiII Bill \u25a0?UMlMMmil? J?-

ASK FOR-> j
Lancaster's Favorite Brew I

RIEKER'S BEER
I JNO. G. WALL, Agt. I
I Harrisburg, Pa. Frank J. Rieker, Mgr. 8
> "Tiiia.'wx'

SEVERS ARM TO SAVE HEAD
Boy Then Walks to Tell His Boss of

Accident
Pottsville, Pa., Nov. 4,?With his

left arm completely severed between
the shoulder and the elbow, John Wi M\

ageU 14. of Port Carbon, calmly walked'
to the Reading Railway yaniiuaster 'h
oflice to inform him of the accident. A
man walking back of him carried the
arm.

Wise was attempting to board nmoving railroad train when he slip > ? |
and fell under the wheels. To pjv.'e;:
his head being cut off, \Vi-r put out
his arm an.l the train passed over it.

WARNS OTHERS OF OWN PBRIL

Driller Is Killed by Weight He Bscs
Falling

Altoona. Pa., Nov. 4.?While at-
tempting to raise a 20-foot long dr'll.
weighing 1,500 pounds, lo lower it into
a well at Greenwood, a suburb, yester-
day. the rope slipped off the pulley and
Ihe drill descended on the head of Syl-
vester Weakland. aged 55, a driller,
killing him instantly.

Weekland saw the rope slip and
called to others to look out, thinking
the drill would fall another way.

DR. KLUGH, Specialist
Physician nnd Snriceon

Office*: 20U Walnut flarrlahitrff. Pa.

ninfniM of nomrn nn»l meni aneclnl.
firlvatf. apeflflc. Ncr% oiia find « lironto

dlnraifß. General office irork. CunanU

ration free ami confidential. ftlcdlcla#
furnlalird. Work guaranteed. < haruca
moderate. 20 years' experience*
|>W. Kl,rr;n. the wHUtemnvn «nccleHM

IF VISITING
NEW YORK CITY
you dolre to !or»te m»

VERY CENTRE
nearest retail ahops and most accessibleto theatre*, depots. »tesmsblp piers, you
wIR be pleased at the

HOTEL

Albemarle-Hoffman
sth Av., Broadway, 24th St.

OVERLOOKING MADISON BQ. PARK- 2
million dollar example of moderu I

architectural perfection; accommodation 1
? 1.000 guests. f

A Good Room,
$1.50 Per Day.

With Bath, $2 to $5. I
F«mou» Plcr.dilly Rmi,?rant. I

AV, Booklet and (jutde on Request.
PAN IEl. P RITC.'HF.Y S#
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